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Get A "Tin Can" And A
Callon Of Gas And
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BASEBALL NINE

DEFEATS D. M. L. C.

'Dm' lYhiffs 19 Good Strike'Outs.-

F'st Game.

The game started out with Bradke,
the College Bitcher, walking two of
our men. Then a ferv hits were made

and a few runs scored; in all the
H. S. team got four runs in the first

'inning. With the College uP to bat
"Doc" sent theml down-one, two'
three.

Sereral Dnors rlfaile.

In the second inning the College al-
so scored a run. In the third Cur-
rent put a neat little fly oYer second

base, which was good for first base'

SlipBery then got a base on an error.
The College made one error after the

other. This was the main cause of
their defeat. Both Cument and Slip-
pery scored in this inning. With the

College up to bat they cot oue run'
"Doc" then walked two batters. An-
other score atrd anothet rvalk was

then laade.
Big Hit fnling.

The fourth inning was the big hit
game for the H. S. nine. "Farmer"
was the second man uP and PromPtlY
clubbed out a two-bagger, scoring
Jones, who was on a base. "Yens"
'was the next man uP and Put out an-

.other tu'o-bagger, "Farmer" mean-

while scoring. By this time the Col-

lege pitcher was beginning to weaken'

"slippery" came up amid much cheer-

ing and resPonded bY shanging out a
neat three-bagger ovel'the fence' This
time over the fence was not "out"-as
little kids are wont to play. SlipBery
scored. The college made no runs
and the inning ended with a score of
10 io 3 in favor of the High School'

Olson was the substitute for Vogel

as right fielder. Our nine was weak-

ened to a certain extent bY the ab-

sence of several regular Players.
II. S. Safe Leail.

The next lew innings were not very
exciting as the I{. S. alwaYs kePt a
safe lead. Schulze rvas substitutecl for
Bradke as Pitcher. Bradke is suP-

posed to be quite a good pitcher, but he

must have had an off-tlay, as the locals

were hitting him all over the field'
During the iast few innings each side'

made three scores' making the flnal
score 13 to 6 in favor of the H' S'

nine.
Line.up for H. S.

Current
Elamann .. . . .. .Pitcber
Graff . .1st base

Jones . .. . .. . .2nd base

xlarris " " "ShortstoP
(Continued on Page 3.)
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Don't Forget Thc Big
Scnior Claes Play On

Friday April 29. Make
Your Datcs Whilc The

Makrng Ie Good. Let'e go

"@b NU-\IBER 13

INTERESTING TECTURE

ON CHINESE PLIGHT

Great Famine-Oollection Taken Up to

Alleriate Situation.

llonday morning, during the as-
sembly period, a very interesting lec-
ture was given by a representative of
a relief commission in China.

lliss Numger graduated from Carle-
ton college in 1913. Since then she
has spent five years in relief work in
China. She is established in the north-
central part of the famine district.

Con(litions,lre Serious.
The conditions all over China are

very dreadful. People are dying by
the thousands, although every effort -

is being made to save as maxy as pos-
sible. The greatest cause for the
famine is that the farmers had no
crops for two years. They are
bunched together and raise just
enorigh to iast over until the next
harvest, Therefore not having a
harvest for tlgo years, has But the
country in a serious coudition. Money
is also very scarce. In \Ianchuria
they have large supplies ol grain, but
there is no nloney with which to buy
it. Ilransportation conditions are
very poor.

Itare Little lloney.
The only money the Chinese have

is rvhat is obtained by contribution
from this country and others. This
money is sent over to Manchuria,
where grain is bought. From there
it is sent by railroad as far as pos-
sible. Then it is loaded onto two-
wheel earts and taken into the prov-
inces. The roads are very bad and
the food cannot be transBorted fast.
People are starying just because food
cannot be brought to themt in time.

Also Progressing:

Although China is starving, some
sections are progressing:. The many
men, who had no work, were put to
building roarls. In some parts of
China they now have good automo-
bile roads. Five and six years ago
every Chinese had her feet formed so
she could hardly walk. Now, by or-
der of the gpvernors in some provinc-
es, the coolies must all unbind their
feet. Queues are also being done
away with. The police have scissors
and every time they see a Chinaman
with a queue, they cut it ofr. ,i

Gtrls Attenil School 1

Years ago it was unheard of to send
Chinese girls to school. Now every'
village has a school for girls. They
also have a new alphabet, which con-
tains about the same number of let-

(Continueil oB page 8.)
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SENIOR DRAMATIC STARS

PRESENT "A RUSTIC ROMEO''

FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL ZI.ADIYI$SION S()C

MUSICAL COMEDY

Everyone is looking forward to the
greatest event of a Senior's year. You
don't know rvhat it is???-the Senior
Class Play, of course.' Nearly one-half of the Seniors are
in the play, The cast nLrmbers abont
tlventy-three a1l told.

- Niss Zeunert is coaching the piay.
Howard Olson is the manager. The
play' is entitled "A Rustic Romeo." It
is all about one of those one-horse
towns-a great lobbery occurs-there
I have told nearlY too much. If You
want to see the lest. You must come
and see the play.

The business ruanager announces
that the play rvill be held in Turner
HaIl, Friday- evening, APril 29. The
adrrrissio:r r^.. rtiil he 50c ol' t$'o
quarters. Seats may be reserved a.t

a local dlug store wilhout charge.

Cast of Cha.raeters.

John Jabe Doolit-i.le-The Heart
Smasher of Chowderville .. -.. . .

. . ... Walter SchwePPe

Hink Spinny-Peddles tinware,
woodware and hardware, every-
where . .......Lewis Harlis

Sid Roberts-Who Yearns for the
Great White WaY.George Lanepack

Azariah Figg-Storekeeper and
Postmaster ......John Graff

Grandpa Blue-The oidest inhabi-
tant . . Howard Olson, I{enry Amann

Evalina Tupper-The Belle of Chow-
derville '... .Ifildretl Eibner

"'il lli -i. llli il"?iTl'"J;;;;,
NIrs. Sarah Ellen Spriggs-Looking

for a third ......Margaret Bentdahl
Honeysuekle SPriggs-Her little

sunbeam . . .. .Adeiia Radtke

Society Leailers of ChorYderville.

llarigold Springer
.. .. . . JosePhine HuelskamP

Columbine Summers. Ilelga Hauenstein
J'uchia Fling. ...Aura Liesch
Selina Falls ..Blodwen Lloyd
Wanda Winters . ....Miriam Schratler
Ethelyn Beavers .......Dorothy Hein
Lucretia Nome . ...Loa Meyer
Althea Van X'loss ..Aurelia Schneider

The Chowilerville Fire Briga,ile.

Bill Tenner ... .Bruce Haffis
WilI Notes .. .Arthur Kiecker
Curtis Cleff .Herbert Theissen
David Deeper .. . '. '.Clarence Ilerzog
Dick Richfield .. . . .Harry Korthauer

SynoPsis of the PlaY.

John Jabe Doolittle, the Rustic Ro-

meo, is the proprietor of the hotel of
Chowderville at Long Island. He had
been a lifelong butterfly and flirt, and
has proposed to every girl in the coun-
ty and their rnothers before them. He
answers a matrimonial advertisement
from a clinging Iittle brunette, signed
Flossie. The postai -courtship pro-
gresses and the rvedding is to take
place on the Fourth of July at his
hotel. He eonfides his secret to
-Lzan'iah Figg, the postmaster, and to
Hink Spinn!', a tin peddler. The lady
arrives but proves to be a middle-
aged rvidow of uncertain temper. Her
daughter, Hone] suckle, a romping
child, and St. Cecelia, a shaggy little
dog, accompanying her. Figg attempts
to cha.stise Honeysuckle for stealing,
but her mother rescues her and gives
Chow-derville a piece of her mind. The
Rustic Rorneo is horror-struck at his
bride and tries to run away, but she
captures him ancl says the wedding
must take Blace on the next day.

A mysterious robbery occurs. I'igg,
the gl'ocery keepel is robbed of $70.00.
Circurnstantial evidence points to the
guilt of one of four parties, the Rus-
tic Rom€o, the tin peddler, the village
bad bo-v, and fliss Dee, a lone, Iorn
critter of the village, who yearns for
$70.00 to invest in patent medicines.

In Act II, the bride, Mrs. Spriggs,
makes things generally unpleasant for
the Rustic Romeo, who finally, in des-
peration, determines to run away and
not marry her. Figg suggests that he
elope. tr{iss Dee is the only woman
'in the county who has not refused
him and says she will be the willing
sacrifice. IIrs. Spriggs fnds consola-
tion with Azariah Figg. There is a
doubie wedrling celebration. Figg re-
covers his $?0.00 and all smile in a
patriotic finale.

NO OHANCE FOR UER TO BE

TEIIPTDD.
Pastor: "Chilclreq have anY of You

decided what you are going to give

up during Lent? It must be some-
thing you really like,"

Katherine K. bobbetl uP: "l like
v-ater-melon and strawberries best of
all, so I won't eat one bite of them
during Lent," she saitt with determina-
tion.

A cross-eyed man always gets his
mone]"s worth at a two-ring circus.
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BASEBALL GLIIIPSES.
The baseball season has been in

full swing for about two weeks now
and the high school t,eam has been
practically chosen. nlr. Bligham in-
troduced a novei way of choosing the
team. Four captains were chosen
and each captain chose a team. Then
one night after school two ol the
teams played and. the next night the
other two. The third night the two
winners played. In Uris x.ay the
best men could be more easily chosen.

The following "stars" are to per-
form on the diamond according to
present statistics. "Doc" will perfonn
on the mound,,with Kretsch as a re-
lief; Current, seconded by L. Harris,
will do the receiving; "Yens," Fran-
ta and Kretsch will handle 1st, 2nd
and 3rd bases, respectively, although
Franta still has a sore hand; Lang-
mack will do the "shortstopping."

to help make the baseball season a
success it is necessary to have sup-,
port, and much of it. This is meant l

for the girls in particular- Think of
the players standing out in the sun
(Pardon me, Slippery will futnish the
shade) and getting tired. Then il a
lot:of "starry-eyed beautibs," stand
along the side iines cheering their
favorite "trIeine" or' "Fritzie" only

the players themselves know' how
much pep they suddenly accumulate.
They never run so fast or try so hard
as when a bunch of loyal high school
rooters gives them a backing. So take
this in the right y/ay; come out and
boost, boost, boost! ! !

WOODLAND LOTNRS.
(Names of Trees,)

He took her little hanil in his own
big (palm). "I love (yew), dear," he
said simpiy. She did not (sago)
away, for it had been a case
of love at first sight. She
murmured something in (aloe)
voice. They had met one day upon a
sandy (beech), and from that (date)
ons'ard, they cared not a (fis) for the
outside world. Her name was (May
Ple). She was a charming girl. Rosy
as a {peach); (chestnut) colored hair;
(tulips) like a (cherly); skin a pale
(olive). In fact, she was as beauti-
ful (as pen) or brush ever portrayed.
The day he met her she .wore a jacket
of handsonle (fir). He was of Irish
descent, his name being (Wili O')
Flaherty. He was a (spruce) looking
young fellow. Together they made a
congenial (pear.) But when did the
course of true love ever run smooth?
There vas a thirci person to be con-
sidered. This was (paw paw). Both
felt that, counting (paw paw) in, they
might not be able to (orange) it. IiYleat
if he would refuse to (ceclar) i Sup-
pose he should (sago) to her lover?
And if he sholud be angry, to u-hat
point won't a (man go) ? Well, in that
case she must submit, with a (cy-
press) hel lover in her arms lor the
last time, ancl (pine) away. But hap-
pily her parent d'id not eonstitute
(ebony) skeleton at their feast. He
rvas guilty of no tyranny to reduce
their hopes to (ashes). They found
him in his garden busily (plantain).
He was che'\,ring (sum). "Well," he
sai(l thoughtfully, in answer to the
question: "Since (yew) love her I
must (cedar') to (yerv). You make a
fine young (pear). Don't cut any
(capers) after ,vou're. marlied, young
man! Don't (pine) and complain if
he is sometimes cross young womanl
I hope to ses (ripas) many happy tlays
together."

Lreing christened. All went well until
Eelward saw the lrater in the font;
then he turned anxiously to his moth-
er, exclaiming, "X{other, which one are
you going to keep?"

"Dar'1ing,.I've mtrale up my mind to
stay at home."

"Too late, George, I've rnade up nny
face to go out."

.IFI,E GRAPIIOS
BARGATN COgNrbR.

Textiles purchased in a dry goods
store:

Dolly Varilen, immaculately dressed,
snt in the wiqdow ledge, and heard
from the church near by the mellow
chords of the organ ili'ing slowly away,
T{er silken hair was well drawn back
from her forehead, low and broail.
Clothed as she was in pink and green,
she made one think of the spring. She
was considered mmsieal; f eonsidered
her brilliamt in every way. I rvas be.
fole the dresser, getting ready to go
out, and taking a forkful of cold
sla.w nolv and then, or some more
iluek "I want to send a line north,
Henrietta," said Dolly, bringing ham
sandwiches, for she saw I felt hun-
gry. She then wrote this letter. "I
malvel, yeterans, if you pause in your
good work for lack of cash, merely as
is represented. You should canvas for
a book or paper, Caleb, some handy
volume, possibly a duodecim,o. Hair-
splitting terms like this I do not of-
ten employ, but, blessings on the head
of Cadmus linquists must sometimes ,

use their hands as v'ell as their
wit weeil galdens, if need be, but spare
the nullein, for it seems to me like a
flower. Always rerrrember that, though
ttre light burns ilim, it yet nill burn."

IIORLD WOIIDERS.
Through a cornfield I passed at the

foot of the hill
And noticed a bit of commotion,
I saw then, a narroll' bare neck of

land,
Ald around it the armr of the ocean.

The eyes of the ivorlrl, they were star-
ing at them,

And the head of tho bay was shaking.
Florn the mouth of the river a gasp

escaped,
At the love scene the tw'o were mak-

ing.

Much anguish I saw on the brow of
the hi'll,

And the heart of that hill .was broken,
And the face of mother earth sorrog

expressed,
That the body of water had spoken.

ATTI.]IITION! IIENST

Then for the outfield there are Spaeth, Six-year-old Mar.v, who had spent
Jones, .Rieke and Tauer. Tauer will her first lreek in school, was so en_

probably play center-field in 616s1. thl'alled with the charm of education,
that the rest of the diarnond .lyill be that she carlied her class-room dis-
in the shade. cipline into every avenue of her daily

Gootl Se'eilule. life. Itrrhen her mlother asked her
please to go out and collect the eggs,A full schedule rvill be had this ,"

spring. D. nI. L. c., sreepv;". ;;: f,IarJ stepped plimll' into the chicken
coop and addressed the poultry class:Iington and springfield have all_spok- ..witt att the hens who have laid anen for one or mol'e g:ames. and with

the material we have, ii'Lltil.t "uI """ Dlease-raise th-eir'tands?"

tain that we will win ali the games. KITTDN IIOGIC.
Now a word to the wise. In order , f-lttt" Itdv,rard,s twin sisters were

ORSTER

OR
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IYew UIm Candg Kitchen
The Home for Younglnd OId

To Enjoy an Ice Cream Sundae
or Soda. Remember HER with a

BOX OF CHOCOLATES
PHONE NO. 230

.tlIIE GRAPFIOS

L\TITRESTNG LECTURB Or\ CHI-
NESE PLIGHT.

(Continued trora page 1.)

ters as orlls does. No word has

IY-I] JUNIORS,
lVhen we were tr reshmen. rve felt

rather small,
And envied the Sophomores we saly

in ihe hall;
But now we are Juniors and don't feel

so shy,
We hope to be Seniors, bye and bye.

]I'H,IT HN TIIOU{+HT O}..
A little boy u/ent to a hospital to

see. a sick relative; when he got home
he said, ",Slowest place I ever sa.lv_
nothin' doin', all the folks in bed.,,

D

INTNRJSTING TALK ON MINING
OF CO,|L

\Vednesday evening, April 13, S. H,
Viall, repreientative of a Chicago Coal

more than three letters, and all words
concern. gave a vely interesting and

are spelled exacily as they are pro_
instructive Iecture on the mining of

nounced coal. Several reels of films were also
Colleetion Taken Up.

shown, rvhich pointed out the way in
which coal is miined. Everyone foundtrIr. Brigham then rnade an appeal out the complete process coal goesto the students to do something to through, from the time it is takenhelp the star?ing country. A collec- out of the earth to the time it is takention was then taken up Tuesday morn_ from stoves in the form of ashes.ing and quite a sum was obtained, Large Number Attenil.which wili be sent to relief headquar._ large number. of students of thetels. local high schooi, as well as several

B. I}. IIIIAM .IRIUS D. It. L C. IN
local business men, were present at

FIRST GAUA.
the lectnre, r,r'hich was held in the

(CoutiDued trom page 1.)
high schooi

The pictures poltrayed the drilling
Kretsch ..3rd base

tor coal, the sinking of the shaft, the
Amann Left field

finished mine and the manner in
Tauer Center field

which coal is mined, crushed, washeS,
Yogel, Olson, Korthauer ..Right field

and delivered to the consum er.'Dur-
ing the shov'ing of the films Mr. Viall

HIS UISTAKE. explained them fuliy to the audience.
A snrall boy was passing along the As the local high school is not pro-

street when a parrot, from its cage on viderl lvith a white curtain for the
the porch.screamed at him, "IIow do
ye do?" The boy stopped in astonish_
ment. The bird called a secbnd time
antl a third. The ]ad removed his cap
with a polite borv and said: .'Very
rvell, thank you, sir. Excuse me for
not answering you sooner, but f real_
]y thoucht you were only a bird."

l

I

A

---_.--Are You a Columbia Record Fan
Here's your chance to get the records

you've always intended to buy. Stand_
ard Columbia Bluel-abel Records, made
within the last eighteen months, The
supply is limited.

showing of movie fllms, the lecturer
was at a loss to know horv to show
his pictures. Finally someone hit up_
on the bright idea of using the white
plastured wall at the back of the
stage instead of a curtain. The large
flag was thereupon remi:ved, and the
audience were none the wiser for the
experiment.

I,OCAf,S.
, Tle P. L. S. gave a dance al Tur_

ner Hall Tuesday.
A real violinist. is coming here to

pla-v, Aprit 28. A regular one with
Iong hair 'n everythins.

Judge Olsen kindly consented to fill
the empty upper regions of ,,Our Sen_
iors," by giving a talk on courts, last
tr'riday morning.

The Gym classes are being attend_
ed more regularly by all of the en-
thusiastic pupils since LIr. Hein has
been taking thern out for airings.

The spring primar.y classes are infull swing. Atthough their classes
do not begin until nine, many of thepupiis report before their big broth-
ers and sisters.

Say, kids, dija see the rnovies upin our school Wednesday eveningi?
You misseri it if you didn.t. .fhe 

ac_
companying lecture on coal mining
was very interesting.

Did you notice the new signs on
the school iawns? .,Keep off the
Grass." ?his cloesn't exclude the
Freshmen, even though they do say
they make the surrounding places
green.

Are y-ou "broke?,, Here is a chance
to get 915.00. Write on ..The Book
That Helped llost to Educate Me,,
(After the Bible). Show your ability
and yon might have the opportunity
to pa1' your bill at ..Fjibs."

A Brooklyn $'oman, anxious that her
servants should have every comfort,
recently entered her kitchen and ob_
served to her cook: .,N[ollie, I see that
you have only one chair here. I must
get another for you.',

"Ye needn,t mind, mum," said Mol_
lie, "I have noDe but ginilemen cal-
lers-"

\\'e are publishing the follolving
editor.iai from one of our Exchanges,
because we believe that it contains a
bit of sound and needed advice for
many students of our own high
school. Read it and see.

?

Dance, Song and Comic Selections
130 Retired Popular Records

59c
Remember that this price applies only to the 130 retired

numbers. Including such artists as Al Jolson, Van and Schenck,
Harry Fox, Ted Lewis' Jazz Band, Art Hickm..r'" Or.h..ir.
etc.-a wide selection, but come early,'because this sale is

For a Limited Time 0nly
The tirne is limited. These records wilr seil rike hot cakes

at a country fair. Be sure to come early, or you mayl ,rriss !th.selecdons you ve always wanted.

Pioneer Grafonola Co.
NEW LJLM, t25 N. MINN. sr. MINNESOTA

SIGNS O}. SPRING.
All the grasses in the meadow,
They are climbing out of bed, ohl
Just as ali the poets said, oh!
In the spring!

The mooley cows are mooing,
And the turile -doves are cooing,
Axd the bluebifrs alt a-blueing,
Ting-a-lins!

The hens are on the cackle,
'Writh the robins and the grackle
And the carpet tacks they tackle
As of yore.

The undershirt is scratching,
But it's dangerous detaching,
tr'or a cold is easy catching
In the spring.

The wits are rather hazy,
We are a ltifle lazy,
And, in fact, a litfle crazy,
Ching-a-ling.

Fancy Ice Crearn Dishes

Delicious Sodas

With Quality Combined
Keep Our Costumers Satisfied

THE FoUNTAIN IxN
W. EIBNER 6 SOA/
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SUCCBSS.

lluch has been rvritten lately on
the subject of success. Success. is
usually linked rvith the money mak-
ing Bowers of an individual or or-
ganization. as if tnoney were the only
thing worth striving for. Here is B.

C. Forbes' definition of rvhat true suc-
cess really is:

"success is finding or making that
position w-hich enabies ]'ou to con-
tribute to the w-orld the very great-
est service of which you are capable,

through the diligent, persevering,

resolute cultivati'on of al'i the facul-
ties God has endot'ed you rvitb and

tloing it all with cheerfulness, scorn-
ing to allorv difficulies or defeats to
fuive you to pessimism or despair."

So, 't'r'e see what. success should
mean. To be sure, the earning of
money-the receiving of a just com-
pensation for a service-is to be ex-
pecterl-encouraged. Nevertheless'
true success is realized when a ser-

vice is Performed with a desire for
perfeetion in every detail-doing a

'rask well and with a right motive' A-a

honorable achievement wiil generaliy

bring an adequate rervard.
A wiiter of verse gives his idea of

real success in a Poem of which the

follorving lines are quoted:

"It's doing your job the best you can

And being just to -vour fellow man;

It's sharing son'ow and viork and

mirth,
And making better this good, old

earth;
It's se:'!-!18:, striving through strain

and stress.
It's doing -vour noblest-that's Suc-

cess."

JOIiES.
Charles:

Te]l m€, Laul'a, vby that sadness,

Tell me, why that look of care;
Wby has flecl that look of gladness

That thy face was I'ont to wear?
Laura:

Charles, 'tis useless to dissemble,

Well my face maY t'ear a frown'
For I've lost mY largest hairBin'
And my chignon's coming down.

O]LY D-{RED THINK IT.
Little boy: "Father, had Solomon

700 wives?"
Father: "I believe so, mY son'''
Boy: "I[-eli, father, rvas he the one

r*-ho said, "Give me Liberty, or give

me death!"

We editors maY dig and think
'Til our poor finger tiPs are sore'
But some poor saphead's sure to say'

"Aw, I've heard that joke before."

Said a "Prof." of much erudition,
"1 deplore the poor workman's con-

clition."
When he learned rvhat they earned,

IIis profession he spurned
And became a high paid mechanician.

Babe: "Oh, You needn't talk, Zeno.

You tvere bound to have me. You

can't say I ever ran after You."
Zel;o: "Quite true, maalam; the

mouse trap never runs after the
mouse, but it grabs him alL the same."

. ODDS AND ENDS.

Pair o'Dice lost-Finder Please re-
turn to Milton for the reward.

ITIITE GRAPTIOS

EXCHANGES
\ryell, fellows, here's a real PaPer.

Aliow us to introduce to You "The
Growler" of De Smet, S. D. Yes, we
assure you it's quite harmless. It
rnay be a Growler, but it's no back-
biter. And it's a dandY PaPer' We
liked your idea of having an Alumni
edition. 'If the Alumni had had a sense
of humor and had inserted a few jokes,

they'd have But out an exceptional is-
sue. Jokes are easy to find. If the
l'orst comes to worst You can coPY

the-back page of the "Literary Di-
gest."

If lYe keep this up, we'll be review-
ing eyery issue of "The Quill" of Hen-
derson, Ky., for the rest of the Year.
It might be rather unfair to the oth-
er papers, but "The Quill" is too good

to miss. We just received the "Spring
tr'ever" number, but didn't notice any-
thing very spring-feverish, except on

the flont cover. The Literary depart-
ment was fine. Som€ of the stories
'w'ere regular two-volume novels. The
Poet's corner was large enough for
six papers. I fouad several wild, and
more mild jokes sandwiched in be-

tr,veen the ads.
\Ve're glad to hear the outcome of

the popuiarity contest. The "Su Huta"
of Lake CrYstal carried on even

The Gastler Studio
A GOOD PLACE

To Have Your Picture Made

Here's your size in the

rich, wooly brown mixtures,

that's a "good mixer" - at

home or anywhere in the

best crowd. Greys, blues,

stripes, lines or checks.

$25, $30, $35.

Hummel Bros.
l4 North Minnesota Street

New Ulm, Minn.

SCHOOL DAYS

Call for a lot of hard work,
but you shoultl also flnd iime
for recieation,

When time hangs healT on
your hands come in and look
around. There are always
many things to interest you
in this store and always
something new coming in. It
will take you a long, long
time to see everything in this
store.

Dont' be bashful, come ln.
We are glad to see you every
day. You don't have to buy.
We like risitors.

The Wonder Store
NEW ULM, MINN.

not.

though rve don't know any of those
concerned. \\te note that You are ob-

serving Better English \Yeek.
\Ye had a hard time finding all ol

the llur-flur of Oswego, N. Y., lvhen
we got around to writing it uP. We

had the inside one-third, and had to
question the vrhole student body and

find the outside two-thirds, but it was

worth it. Others than the ex-editor
seem to like Your Paper. We were
very much interested in "The Sa'cl

Fate of Queen Dido." You have good

editorials. The story was good. Your

"Hee lfaws" were a mixed bunch of
jokes. Some rvere good and others

Bride (on the honeYmoon): "WhY'
you have bought only one ticket, dar-
ling!"

Groom (tactfullY): "BY Jove! I
never thought of mYself !"

S
CHULKE'
THE STUDENTS'
SHOPPING HOME

Beautiful New Fall Styles

Ready for Your
Inspection

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Mid-
dies, Blouses, Neckwear,
Beautiful Silks and Dress
Goods and Shoes.

Come in and let us show
you our Beautiful Fall Styles'

KE'

Paul Jones Middies
The Popular School

Costume

JoNES
DLOUSg.

THE BEE HIVE
J. A. OCHS & SONS

The Busiest Store in Town

College and High School Men
are the-best dressed class of young nten in the country
today. They demand the advanced in clothes.

This store appreciates the clothing tastes of young sen.
"Kuppe.nheimer" Clothes are designed especialiy for you.
Thei have that snap, dash and go, that you are looking for'

't['e want to see you in our live store.
You are always welcome-never obliged to buy.

CROI\/E BROS. I I0 N. Minnaota St.
Neo UIm, Minn.

ColumbiaClothing Store
F. P. ZSCHUNKE, Prop.

New Ulm, -:- -2- Minnesoti

Ailler Roehester Clothes

Just lYright Shoes

trIcKibbin Hots, Caps anil Gloves

We Want the High SchoolTrade

TheYoung Man's Ansuer
"Have you a Savings Ac-

count, if so, rvhen and where
opened; give date of last ale-
posit ?"

This question is asked of
eYery young man, seeking a
position with a certain large
business house.

A Savings Account i.s a
help to a goocl Bosition a,ntl
the means to acquire capital
to go into business.

Open a Savings Account.
rvith

Farmers&Merchants
State Banft

NEW ULM,
affiliated with

Farmers Trusl and Saoings Banft


